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hear nichard, 

to I think back over many years, of all the people I have known I can think of 

no person whose word I believed I could have depeaciaed on more than you, of no person 

I believed would only be honest with me, of none who I believed would never be untruth-

ful than you. And as I think back about your record with NEVER AGAIN! I can't remember 

that you over once told me the truth. So I have no reason to believe that if you respond 

at all, which ordinarily common decency and self-respect would require, you will not 

tell me the truth. But I do give you a chance to and I hope that you can once main be 

the man I loved and respected and of whom I would never have believed such bad conduct 

could be possible. 
rem 

I continue to get the most flattering mail about Gese Oren.  It i s no longer every 

day but it iv regular and, surprisingly, yesterday it was five letters. I now have even 

lose doubt that had you not butchered the book, if you had printed it has I wrote it and 

made the normal effort to promote and sell it, it would have been both a good success 

and an important work. The reaction Il/e been getting is unique in that in hundreds of 

letters end a surprising number,
a
c
,  
alls that continue, there has not been a single ad-

verse briticism. All are in varying degrees revere. And as you may have seen, Posner was 

not able to do a thint in response other than prove what 1  said in saying he does not 

tell the truth even by accident. He did not and he could not fault a single word I wrote. 

he said only that I  had finally gotten commercial publication. It was my 12th or 13th. 

Your betrival of trust was even more hurtful because when you told me you could be 

interested in NL1T AGAIN! it happened I had the name of a former Kennedy employee and 

friend who had become an agent. When Oliver 2-tepees movie was pending and I suggested a 

book on it to Lardner, he had no agent and got her name whehihe asked around about one. 

No is a conservatibe and did not cant a Hennedyite as an agent. Then I was able to try 

that ap roach. flow I am not. fly health and my capabilities have deteriorated that much. 

And, as you may remember, I t' in told you that with what time remains for me I want to 

perfect our history on this subject to the degree possible for me. Thanks to you and 

ehatevcr interest you serve other than normal publisking interest, in my lifetime at 

least it will be no more than a record in my files and in two educational institutions. 

Since I first mentioned this to you I have written I think about a million words. 

I helm too more comp], 61 rough drafts and I'm nearing the end of a third. All of these, 

w;th eorliml editing, could be books with continuing sales over the years and they would 

have been what I once told-Pyon I wanted for you, a credit to you. 

Tho book l'I'm worldne on iA aNt expansion of what I sent long ago in the expectation 
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that someone up there might be able to pincc it in a magazine and have it serve as 

a natural promotion for the two books you were to publish. I doubt you took the time to 

read it.s I told you I would have done with Case Onen,the two completekcafts are 

heine retyped down here and that also will be done, whether or not I am still alive, with 

Senator Ihir;sellDigsprAts. I have from the al.:11E1k he left his high opinion of wy frirst 

four books and the statemonL he prepared for that executive session at which he believed 

h6 .mould be mald_ng his record for ldstory. I have Senator Cooper's vigorous agreement 

with Rasa°11 from his arekve in Kentucky. The other major area of Russell's disagree- 

ment currea'ly plagiarized and rewriton by Tony Swumers was "I an confident they have Ye 
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not told up all they know about Oswald." Other than as John Newman is doing, I have 

been telling that story. In what that crook of a Baltimore cop who was worlcing for both 

.Ivingetonc and Lifton stole for Lifton, filed in a different place so he could not steal 

it, I founti that three years a o I wrote you and David, who I then understood was looldng 

for something to do, riky offer to him of my work for Arent Oswald., the title in the sense 

of a quoution. I'd put that latter with my writing file as a reminder of a Pew angle. I 

r_: all mald_og other offers to David, to E;ive him my work. So you see that I also trutted 

you for fidelity to my work. And I appreciated Idndness and tried to repay it. 

The book I offered DaU-id was there, and with So membergof the Warren L;  o mini s o ion to 

support it, with army effort at all should have been one helluva book.That with what I 

uhiak Ifewmao. will evolve would have had a second life. 

If I over had the capacity for really hating, t lost it in 4rld War II when I frialt 
Y 

almost threw a real pest overboard when we were part of a 32 	escort-gard for 1,000 
ii ri 

A 

Nazi Afrika KorpsT7nzx '. prisoners in a convoy from Oran. I'd 

F

isentery for several 

tio.ks, eras weak, hid been restricted to the few liquids available on a ship, that bastard 

LAt 
149./pcsteriw the life out of me. I hind him at the rail when I got control of myself. 

Thie /..I.Li_udo me. 3sume time ago r offered you for Jill an antique Longinus woman's lapel 

eatch 1,-1:11 an interestim; history. You did not even respond. 414Y WO Witol/1" r, a ,t9; 

I hope you do not roach my ago wondering each day if you'll live huough that day 

and be confronC6d by the broach of trust, the betrayal of faith, 	have given we. When 
. 	.. 

you can do nothing about it. 	 Siticerely, 

latter to Merman (. ral enclosed 


